EXCLUSIVE “OCEAN FREE” TOUR - ONLY

25 GUESTS

GREAT BARRIER REEF
& GREEN ISLAND TOUR

SAIL
SNORKEL
DIVE

Only operator to have
a reef permit in the area

“

”
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touch
www.oceanfree.com.au

CAIRNS PREMIER reef & island tours

Why

Sail OCEAN FREE
25

Outstanding customer service - ONLY
GUESTS!
Extremely high crew to guest ratio 1 : 6 !
Escape the crowds, Ocean Free has an exclusive reef mooring, where only our guests snorkel & dive
Personal snorkel tours + dinghy transfers straight to the beach
Snorkel just off the boat where the coral comes to just 1 Metre under the surface for easy viewing
A true sailing experience where the engines really do get switched off (wind prevailing)

Green Island is a truly tropical haven situated 26 km from Cairns on The Great Barrier Reef.

Ocean Free
sails you to Pinnacle Reef, an exclusive reef site located in the highly protected Marine Park zone just off Green Island
offering excellent coral coverage and vibrant marine life. Its protected waters are the perfect location to discover the
reef snorkelling or scuba diving. Experience the best of both worlds - the spectacular marine life on your private Great
Barrier Reef site and then get taken straight to Green Island beach where you can explore the tropical island or just relax
in the cool, crystal clear, shallow waters.
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Relax, explore Green Island beach

Tour Includes

& comp

Danish Pastries, Fresh Fruit on boarding
Coffee & Tea on boarding & at reef
Private snorkelling tuition including in-water assistance if required
Top quality snorkelling equipment (mask, fins and snorkel)
Wet suits or lycra suits depending on season
Buoyancy snorkel vests
Snorkelling just off the boat at “Pinnacle Reef”
- our exclusive snorkel & dive site
Fish Feed
Reef talk by our marine interpreter
Large, varied smorgasbord lunch including smoked salmon & prawns
Over 4 and 1/ 2 hrs to enjoy “Pinnacle reef” & Green Island
Platters of tropical fruit, cheese & crackers and assorted cakes
on sail home
Glass of wine on the sail home
True sailing experience

Snorkel at an

y time just off
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THE

MOST E XCLUSIVE , PERSONAL , CUSTOMER-ORIENTED
GRE AT BARRIER REEF TOUR IN CAIRNS!
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norkelling is the perfect way to experience the Great
Barrier Reef. Our friendly and professional crew will assist
snorkellers of all abilities, including in-water assistance, to
ensure everyone gets to experience this great activity!

cean Free are passionate about showing you the
reef. We take your safety and enjoyment very seriously.
All certified divers are offered a complimentary guide and
include the latest diving equipment, including prescription
masks if needed.

S

Ocean Free will provide you with top quality snorkel
equipment including comfy snorkel jackets, wetsuits/
lycra suits and prescription masks (please pre-book)

- all included in tour price!
Our friendly crew really make the difference - their
enthusiasm and service ensure that every one of our
guests have a memorable and safe Great Barrier Reef
experience!

O

For intro divers, no experience is necessary! Ocean Free
specialises in first time diving allowing a maximum of only 2
first time divers to 1 instructor to ensure your experience is
truly personal (normal ratio is usually 4 divers to 1 instructor).
Diving on board is subject to filling out a medical form to
ensure there are no medical conditions or medication
contrary to diving.

From the word go, the crew were welcoming and promised a great day... they certainly delivered! I have
been on heaps of tours and seen some pretty amazing things around the world, but this was without doubt
one of the best experiences I have had.
- Tonia Corrone, Qld

... for that personal touch

Tour Prices & Options

Prices inclusive of GST. Valid 01 April 2020 - 31 March 2021

* Day Tour

Rate

Reef Levy**

Total

*Child (4-14yrs) - Fam pack (2Ad + 2Ch)

Adult

$215

$20

Child*

$125

$20

Family Pack*

$612

$80

$235
$145
$692

**Reef Levy comprised of Environment
Management Charge (EMC) $6.50 /
$2.83 Port / $2.70 RAM / $7.97 Admin
PAYABLE AT CHECK-IN ($20)
Credit card charges applicable

Optional extras - Diving price on top of tour price
Intro Dive

1st
Dive

$105

2nd
Dive

$50

Cert Dive

1st
Dive

$70

2nd
Dive

$35

Intro Dive: Includes top diving equipment and
prescription mask if needed. Ocean Free specialises
in first time diving offering a maximum of 2 divers to
1 instructor and even 1 diver to 1 instructor for those
needing extra attention.
Certified Dive: Includes top diving equipment ,
prescription mask if needed and complimentary guide.

SOME HEALTH CONDITIONS AND CERTAIN MEDICATION MAY PRECLUDE SOME GUESTS FROM SCUBA DIVING
Optional Island activities - Payable on Island - Inform skipper upon boarding the boat
Glass Bottom Boat

$22 Adult

$11 Child

Semi-Submersible

$30 Adult

$15 Child

Return transfers per person - Must be pre-booked and payable on check-in
Cairns Inner City

$18

Northern Beaches as far as Palm Cove

$25

What to bring
Hat - Sunglasses - Towel - Sunscreen & a Big Smile!

Fully Licensed Bar
Soft drink, Beer, Wine & Champagne available for purchase.

Private Charters
Ocean Free is available for exclusive charters. Please enquire.

Underwater Cameras
Disposable underwater cameras available for purchase.
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erry and Taryn have independently
travelled the world and first met in
Cairns in 1992. Their combined
passion for diving and the ocean led
them to buy “Ocean Free” in 1995.
They still love, whenever they can, to
take people snorkelling and diving.
“Jazz - their son” has also inherited
their enthusiasm for the reef and
“Ocean Free”.
Perry and Taryn have an obsession for
great personal service and have over
the years ‘hand picked’ the best crew
available for unsurpassed service,
professionalism and a high respect
for safety. They view their crew as
their best asset (and extended family!)
and guarantee that all guests will be
well looked after regardless of their
level of snorkelling or diving expertise.

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

Check-in at the Reef Fleet Terminal
Marlin Marina from 7.15am
RESERVATIONS PHONE

4052 1111

info@oceanfree.com.au
PO Box 358 Edge Hill Cairns Qld 4870 Australia

www.oceanfree.com.au
Cancellations. The company reserves the right to cancel the trip due to
poor weather conditions or mechanical problems, or to use another vessel
or select the sites used. No refund if tour cancelled by customer within
24 hours.
Fuel Levy. A Fuel Levy may also apply.
Safety. We take your safety and security seriously ~ you may be asked to
provide photo ID and show the contents of your bag.
Printed for overseas distribution.

Check-in

At the Reef Fleet Terminal

From 7.15 - 7.30am

Departure 8.00am
Return
5.00 - 5.15pm
Proudly plastic free!

